
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CB3Lvpwg4ooK8lHbSh7KL34DjzfggDoWQ5tfNpnPbS0/edit?usp=sharing 

CES Breakout EDU Licensing for Access to Full Platform?  
We have 4 codes left if you’d like one, please do an IT and request it. First come, first serve. Holiday Breakouts for 
your class (or your family) to try, no sign in required:  

 Twas the Night Before Christmas (Grade 4-Adults) 

 Elf Game (Elementary) 

 Finding Frosty (Elementary/Middle) 

 Snowflakes, Snowmen. . . Time to Play (Grades Prek-3) 

 
Holiday Google Expeditions: (How to sign up & prepare) 

 The White House Holiday Tour – Take a stroll through the White House and take a look at this year’s holiday 

decorations.  

 Christmas Lights of London – Stroll the streets of London’s West End to get a look at spectacular Christmas 

lights. 

 Norway and the Christmas Tree in Trafalgar Square – Every year since 1947, the city of Oslo, Norway has 

given a special gift to London, a Christmas Tree. The gift is a mark of Norway’s gratitude for Britain’s support 

during WWII. 

 Santa’s Journey – lets viewers visit Finland, the North Pole, and a couple of other related to Father Christmas. 

Designed to help students explore traditions as well as myths and science that influenced them. 

Happy Bootcampers. . .   

Fifteen tools in two days—that’s why we call it Bootcamp & not “your mana’s 

PD.” Elizabeth Studinka, Beth McKinley, Kimi Blanton & Chirsty Neely absolutely 

rocked MBS’s first ever Google Bootcamp! Over a jam-packed two days of 

hands-on training, these ladies rose to the challenge and represented CES well. 

Paper Jams in Your Printer?  
It may be how you are storing your paper. It is recommended that you keep the 
paper in the packet. Even if you can only use part of the pack in your paper tray, 
keep the remainder paper in the packet in which it was shipped.  

Classroom Microphones: 
 If you sound like you are talking in a microphone to your ears when you 

are using your class mic, then your volume is likely up too loud.  

 Using the mic helps ALL students raise achievement, increase attention, 
and participation. (Also decrease voice strain for teachers.) 

 ALWAYS use rechargeable batteries & REMOVE from charger if planning 
to not using mic for more than a week 

https://www.mtnbrook.k12.al.us/Page/10463 

About Your Tech  
Coordinator 

 Paula Stanbridge  

 (205)288-0985 

 Twitter: @stanbridgep 

 CES Technology Webpage 

 

 

@crestlinetweets 
Tag #crestlinetweets from your Twitter account with cool 
happenings in your classroom. 

The Twitter feed is posted off our CES “About Us” Webpage. 
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IPad Tablet Tripod Stand with Bluetooth 
Remote ($26.98 on Amazon) Kimi has one. 
Release your hands. But an iPad tripod stand to save your iPad and your hands. 
Great for teachers, speakers, videographers. Included is a blue tooth remote that 
allows you to take pictures and start/stop video from anywhere in the classroom.  
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